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THEm MONTREAL WITNESS “I am an right now, f~~~~-- 
thanks to Dr. Miles’ |
Heart Remedy.

iiI jAEROPLANE PROPELLERS.
?W Rea! Estate ,Principal Pr.bl.rn Is the Selection of 

Proper Materiel.
The first aerial screw was proposed 

and used by Leonurdo du Vluct, the 
great art let.* architect nnd man of 
letirnlng of Italy, who. like Glottl and 
Michelangelo, was too big for mix- 
one art to contain. After the fashion

“Canada’s Best 
Metropolitan and National 

Newspaper”

» mi
” $#***#*♦*#♦#**#»*#***$HEALTHY MINDEDNESS.I MOTHER S EXAMPLE.

The great need in many women’s! You muet set your own atandard of 
lives today is the cultivation of heal- ! living according to your i own income, 
thy mindedness. We can never elimln- {education and tastes and not accord- 
ate worry from daily life in the sense tog to your neighbor’s House-keeping 
that all life contains some measure and cooking should be interesting and 
of difBculty of discipline, of paly. But worthy work, and the majority of • 
we can cultivate the right mental at- women should enjoy it, if they w-.ul>| 
titude, try to see the good, the beau- improve their opportunities to know ‘ 
ty, the happiness of life, and not more of its science and system, 
morbidly exaggerate i ta trials. The must be considered elevating, 
first result would be improved looks, highest art, and not a brainless 
because beauty Is very largely dept n- cupation. If * man is not ashamed of 
dent upon expression. The worrying his profession or work 
woman lcp.is her charm, her poaar of a woman, be 
attraction, she develops* lines, ugly is no household
lines which suggest, a warped ufc- a home, and no thoroughly organised 
iture, a selfish soul, a small, self-.:tn- home without some. kind of system, 
tered mind. In the second place the Your system may not be mine, nor 
physical health Is Immensely improv- mine yours. Why should i so* myself 
ed by the cultivation of healthy <p- up as an authority to say on what 
timism and simple cheerfulness. Bo- days you would wash, iron, mend, 
thusiam and optimism increese the bake, main «alls, polish silver or 
rapidity of the blood circulation- «wash the windows? Monday does not 
Cheerfulness is a direct stimulant to suit me
the nervous and digestive systems, eutt my neighbor perfectly; and w%
Thus the food in more easily digested might follow down through each day
Everybody Snows teem a Hasatty QUnr- tn tae week aad differ to the days for .------- -- ~ - ..Tw. * The development of U
rel, a ’’few woeds,” or a -worry’’ at | tegular work. Study your.«ma home .* ”**•. soon again evolved 14
meal time banishes a desire for iood j æd the meeds and conveniences there, ite w^PFri>ier» low it. s,wi0<i un<j i,r..e ,yal
and brings on indigestion. The woman and then systematise *oiir work »c- MAKE tT YOUR small dinewho gives way to wort, is dellber- conHngly. A bustnem man told me z'UYhir'r nrTn i,v, o hnv!
ately depressing All the vital func ln his office that as he looked back CHOICE FOR 1912 . V**? JLftTviPw nf-'th. enneftmlv*
tions. As a-rule she loses weight be- be could see how thoroughly system- it the iihnve •Whirlmni herents. but in view of the conemsle
cause the body nourishment is im- atic his mother waste the home and °V hirlnnd results In favor of the slow speeds
paired, and what doctors call tissue how his father’s and later his own, («inpalgn Kates and large diameter, obtained by ex per
metabolism is interfered with. j euccees in life conld be traced to a-d teU «our friends .hm,t fh). ,mcnt* w»th ordinary blA* tans during

The remedy às jmrtly physical part- that very tact. Now, in hio.own ’m.. Theywould also euiov it * the last few years, these Is no doubt
ly psychical, in the sense that the home he is fortunate in the same i Subscriptions sent in at these rate, that the best results St*e got by the
woman who *orri*f?lU®t same caref"1 manaP^ment Ahere rwhich was ghould either be accompanied bv this «low speed and reasonable diameter of
her mind to get well. At the same easy to see reflected In this success- advertisement or the pape?in which propellers.
time any chrom J* * |>e Q fuI bun.ness man,^ • you saw the announcement must b The French never use two propellers.
Law u well as an St of worry. aJ TO WASH VELVETEEN., — when sending the subscription, as in some American makes, prince

decayed tooth by causing attacks of 
neuralgia will increase any tendency 
to worry about trifles. 1

Attention to the general health k< 
also of importance in improving 1he 
vitality. Thus fresh air, outdoor ex
ercise, and healthy recreation must 
not be neglected. Then there is the 
self-control treatment. The determina
tion not to give way to worn? is the 
first step. The habit of self-cont:ol 
can be acquired. But 
daily, almost hourly effort. The wor
rying woman must keep before her the- 
idea that happiness can be earned, 
that healthy mindedness is a goal 
worth driving for.,Her nerves are out 
of hand. They want rest. So that a 
day or two, even one day, in bed in 
absolute quiet is often the best . be
ginning to treatment. Fatigue wiJ 
start the worry habit. Ret-; will help 
to cure it, will help to restore the en
ergy, vitality, repose, poise, the pos 
session of which are esr-intial if we 
are to face the worries and discords 
cf every-day life in the right spirit.-- 
Dr Elizabeth Cnesser in London Lead-

Farm for SaleThe same relief is ready for you.
Are you sure you do not need iti 

of most muster minds, be went right If Dr. Miles' Heart Remedy helped
to the lu-urt of the matter und pointed Charles Holmes whv won’t it heln Consisting of 450 acres, situated out the Ideal propeller for ulr navlga- *’ V ° *P J^miles from Sridgetown.p,Orchard

file*little men around Urn^M get “I was troubled with heart disease, wood and timber. Good buildings.

*eS away from the follies of oars, paddle and after reading about Dr. Miles’ Ap*,y to’ ,
wheel*, windmills and such primitive Heart Remedy, I got a boitle. Be- Frank A Bauckman
Ideas, n* Incumbered tbelr minds, nnd fort I got the Heart Remedy l had
it was not till 1834 that à series of to sit up most of the night, and felt Bridgetown, Sept. 12th.
Frenchmen Anally developed the screw very bad at my stomach. Whatever

I for balloon propulsion. Fifty years I would eat made me fee worse, and
thereafter It approached the true helix **t thanks
under Dupuy de Lome In 1872. V? Dr" Ml es , Iem

Colonel Reuard in 18S8 published the I •Ur-ghtnow.I eat good, sleep
result, of his numerous experiment* ai'timmt « v.« old. I
<*» the tonnes due to slip. etc., and tbs trfdter to tlTu£ w.ï
causes thereof, and g rad nelly It be- »al bJdte
come apparent that these should not wounded." Charles hoi mesIts circulation I. being doubled, aad exceed 30 per cent of too work of the ; B, £h N Y.Infantri

* the moot DOMter ranor a- ***<*• *» «V writ dbslgned screw. Volunteers, Walton, Delaware <£.

N.Y.

I Strong and Courageous
‘V

The "Daily Witness" on trial 91.00 
regular rate, three dollars.

0lt Hie "Weekly Witness and 
the ( Canadian Homestead" on trial 
oe' regular rate, one dollar.

These trial rates are offered to NEW 
subscribers—or those in whose homes 
neither edition has been taken regu
larly for at least two years, that in, 
since it has been no

The

Landlord's Laughrta? sboiitd
amed of here? There 

nagement without
3 moe.

He has no more use for his 
“To Let" sign.

He used our Classified Want 
Ada. and found a good tenant.

RESIDENCE FOR SALE.
Situated on Granville St., Bridge

town, contains large dining room, 
drawing room, living room, kitchen 
and pantry on first flat. Six bed
rooms and bath room on second flat. 
Basement contains summer kitchen, 
laundry and cold storage room. Heat
ed by furnace. Hot and cold water. 

Apply to

Wonderfully Enlarged 
and Improved

*i- !■«,» «

a washday, but It might WANTED
various type* 
jclaipes-kU'w 
1er and high 
ter. At pro* 
sir ardent ad-

»
Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy JOHN ifctVIN, Agenti

A LARGE QUANTITY OFr HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
e & TALLOW

To Letis kept in thousands of homes as * 
friend always to be relied upon in 
time of need. • TO LET

ISold by all Druggists If |he first 
. bottle falls to benefit, you* money 

10 returned. Ask any Druggist.
The Hall over Monitor Office, form-, 

erly occupied by tne Foreatera. | CASH PAID AT THE
MILS, MEDICAL CO,' Taranto, C. . H HIQa=9T PMCM

desired.
Suitable for burinées.offices.

Apply to

mckenzie cbowe & Co., Ltd.—isoun^'toill -w
JOHN DOUGALL & SON, Publish- pnlly because of the groat danger that

ensues when une of the screws breaks Round Hill, Jan. 7!h:—Mn L.
or sto^is. if there are two. They all Wiltshire returned home on Tuesday 
vary in size between two and three last from the Halifax Infirmary, 
meters and COO to 1.2QP révolutions where be underwent an operation 
per minute. Specifically the Voisin is ^or «PPendicitis, which was very sue 

Can you work when you want to? 2.3 meters, 1.100 revolutions per min ceBS u1, ■ '■ m
Are you able, when troubles and nte; Clement-Bayard, 2.4 meters. 750 

anxieties harass you, to fling yourself, revolutions; Blériot XII,. 2.7 meters.
5S0 revolutions: Farmun. 2.5 meters.

■ Holiday 
Goods.

M. K. PIPER.era, Dept. B.M.S. ’Witness’ Block, 
Montreal.

Not every owner of a velveteen 
gown is aware that velveteen stands 
washing. Yet this can be very success 
fully done with care. Have ready a 
warm soap lather, immerse the vel
veteen garment in it and gently rub 
until the dirt disappears. After rins
ing press as dry as possible and iron 
while damp on the wrong side with 
hot irons frequently changed. Then 
hang in front of the fire to fir If, h dry
ing, and the pile will come up like 
new. Painted sofa pillow tops of vel
veteen can be washed very nicely.

IMPORTANT NOTICE->
... THE BLESSING OF WORK

à According to the post all-law now 
We are glad to report Mr. Bernard in force newspaper publishers can 

Saunders, who has been ill for some hold for fraud anyone who takes a 
past months, much improved. paper from the post office and re-

Mr. Lewis Dodge, of Bridgetown, *»*»** payment, and the man who 
spent the week end with relatives allow «.subscriptions to remain tin-

- paid ami then orders a postmaster 
to wild notification of discontinu
ance to the publisher* lays himself 
liable to arrest and fine. Postmast
ers are also liable under the law for 
the cost of papers delivered to other
persons after the death or removal | COLORED WOOLS, 
from their office district of the j»er- 

two j sons to whom the paper was first 
addressed.

into work that mu^t be done, 
thus dull or even completely forget 
these harassmento?

and FANCY LINEN 
TOWELLINGS.

SU0 revolutions.it requires
The principal problem at present is i here, 

to get a Strong, light material which j Miss Edith Everett of Bridgetown, 
say ’ yes’’ to | w-||j warp in the weather, will not - was the guest of Mi sf Alex. Dargie 

these queries, my friend, I don’t fly to piece* under the centrifugal over Sunday 
think you have any right to complain *orce nor bend out of shape nnd yet ! While pressing bay one day last 
of your lot. • be light and shapely. You can buy week, Hallet McLaughlin had the

One of the most wonderful line* propeller* from *he aeroplane deni- for“ abo°utl
era In Paris In solid wood, hickory y y

I and nsb. glued up of sections of flat j
pieces. In black walnut, oak Mmw. 'GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVERSARY if 

■ . _ ■ » hickory and holly, or you can pet them
She was writing of a woman who |n solid east aluminium finely finished, 

had many of the ordinary reasons for prices varying from $100 to $150 eaclt. I Mr. and Mrs. James McDormand 
unhappiness, but who was not unhap- ! I think that when Americans get celebrated their Golden Wedding on 
py because she was "too useful to be I "round to It we will stamp them out tfae 2Sr<J ult Both are as hale and

of sheet steel and clinch lock the edge*.
—Warren H. Miller In Engineering 
Magazine.

As long as you can White Linen, 
Linen Towels

30c., 55c. 
15c., 20c. 25c.•:<

A LABOR SAVER.

Most every ho-tse e*t»-r Ii.ms c vsi ’- 
erahle scrubbing on ti e t. >arij, >u 
the sides and back, also bore holes 
there is oil cloth » it • : t •>»»» i 
clean. Now, if v.-y « vu’.l get .» yirie lonely and too. busy to be sad.” 
of zinc, have he plan .ti cut »t ti lit 
the sides abd back, also bore holes 
large enough to allow for tacks, an 
place as close to the isink as possible, 
turning up rough edges, they * will 
have something that fe easily cleaned 
looks well and is mote healthy than 
oil cloth or wood. It can be wiped 
with a cloth dipped in kerosene.

Berlin, Andolusian, Beehive, Giant 
Zephyr, etc.that Elizabeth. Stuart Phelps 

wrote was this: "Too useful to be
ever

CHRISTMAS
HANDKERCHIEFS.

Ladies’ and Childrens’ 3c. to 55c. 
Men’s Silk Hdkfs. initialed 50c.

Post Office Hoars
CLOSE 8 P.M.OPEN 8 A.M.

Mail closes for West, 
D. A. R.

Mail closes for East 
D. A. R.

LADIES’ COLLARS.er. lonely and too busy to be sad."
I was quoting that line to an in

valid friend the other day and she 
sighed. ’-No one knows better than I 
how true that is," she said, “Its

hearty as persons of their age cat. 
be, possessing all their faculties and 
doing their share of the work to be 
found on a farm. They live with

12.05 a.m.* Fancy Collars, boxed 
Fancy Collars at 15c.

40c.LOOK OUT FOR YOUR FACE.
to 30c.

1.30 p-m.•>r___ "My boy,” oaid a wise father, who
knew how to play and be a chum 
with his -twelve-year-old lad. "you do 
not own your own face."

The boy looked puzzled. He_ had 
come to the ttheakfast table with a 
frowning, clouded countenance, 
had started moodily to eat bis ioud.
Everybody felt the shadow of his ill 
spirits evident in his looks. His fath
er’s unexpected words brought him 
hack to life, and he looked up with a 
half-guilty expression, but did not 
understand what wap meant.

"You do not own your own face,”
his father repeated. "Do not forget , .
that It briones to other people, do on baking day an alarm crock w.U 
They not you, have to look at it. be found particularly helpful. Just set 
You have no Tight to compel t Hem the alarm at the-time bread »>r cake 

1n„ir h mut eloomy. and should be done, au>- • r.e tuny give .
tabbed fac? ” ' , her whole attention to abort er last-1 because they cant have things as
Thé boy had never thought of that, ' without fear of forgett-ag me bak- they once planned them, and be- 

but be understood and did n- t f »r in?. __, T<_ ____ cause they, have to work very hard, I
get. And all of us should nadir** ’>» INK STAIN ON WOOD. hear her meesage-"No one who has
faLTlongto oïber‘pJorpleet that °Ur Vinegar and linseed oil blended health and strength to work and

will remove ink stains from wood; keep off unhappiness that way knows 
rub with the grain of the wood t>!l wihat real sadness jg." 
the spot disappea-.i; then pi-iish with 

■ • : a piece of soft i .non.

Holder Fer Peint ûrùehee.
The sccompiinylng drawing il lu*- their daugnter, Bessie, wife of Mr. 

man aod a iuet becauee 1 hav«n’t the strength mites a very simple device adapted to Bernard Spurr, at the "Pines," 
me this curious *° keep oil anxiety and discontent | suspend u brush ln a point pail so that Qf ^jje many beautiful siteo on the j

because I can’t banUh the bristles will be submerged in the A olifl Rlver No publlc celebra ; t 0 , , ,
.... , . at 8 o clock every morning intion was made, but a few neighbors . . _ ®„ , . ^. . . , to reach Granville Ferry to connectcalled in the evening to congratulate .......... . , , ..... with the train at Annapolis Poyalthe happy couple in behalf of whom . . . .„„ 4. . . i , . going west, and return soonMr. Alonzo Daniels presented a purse * . ,« ij . the arrival of the train, at Annap-. of gold with a few well-timed re- x . . * . _ .. "■___ . ______. ... .. . . oils, going east, arriving at Bndge-marks, made with his accustomed , ” . '

facility. He called attention to the 1 tOWD ab°Ut 5 30 P m‘ . _ ^ _
fact that it is rare that a family has 2—MAILS LEAVE BRIDGETOWN Q CO. 5. DâVlCS
lived as long without a'break in the for Paradise and Lawrencetown via DaVai D A MV Dim niwri

of South side of the Annapolis River on •'Ul AL HAINIV. BUIL.L)l!\Cj 
hll Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and 

on Saturday on the arrival of train

SILK BOWS AND TIES.
Choice variety

FOR SMALLPOX.
25c., 40c.Local MailsA California me lical 

friend df ours gave 
prescription as a sure preventive
well as a cure for smallpox: Place <*u* loneliness by being useful, and 
ounce of cream of tartar in sixteen , ne8e ^ ^ bu 
ounces ol pure water and -nke a!. _ • . f* .
tablespoonful three times a day, and happy. I used to think my life 
you may pteep with a small-pox pa- P**tty hard when I had to wort all 
tient with perfect immunity.—Exc. the tike, but now I know how

fortunate I was then. No one 
has the health and strength to work 
and keep off unhappiness that 
knows what real sadness ie."

To all who think their liveq are sad 
because of sorrow or disappointment,

one

1—MAILS LEAVE BRIDGETOWN
time

that LACE COLLARS 
AND JABOTS.

way.as
t<ud sad-

that I am so un-
was i

after RIBBONS, FRILLINGS 
AND LACE....very

who*
USE FOR AN ALXRM Ci.UCK.

When one has a vatiitv c. w«. rk *o way

ranks. Mrs. Spurr, the only fruit 
their union, has three children,

; living.
Mr. and Mrs.

unite in wishing them many 
happy peaceful years».— COM. :]I McDorm tnd’s fr.ei de *oin« west* retarnln8 «ame day.

3—MAILS LEAVE CLARENCE ev- Hardware 
for CHRISTMAS

i
'•I u.ore

ery morning in time to connect with 
the express at Bridgetown, going west 
and return on arrival of the tram 
going east.
MAILS LEAVE ARLINGTON WEST 

Tuesdays and Fridays, 
through Port Lome St. Croix and

PAfiri BRUSH HOLDER.
paint and thus be prevented from dry
ing. it consists of a wire frame adapt
ed to be supported on the top of the 
pall nnd lient back upon itself a num- 
lier of times to form fingers between 
which the paint brush or brushes may 
be secured at any desired point

<* JANUARY
THIRD
19 12

GASOLINE FOR FLEX-’. !

Half of your grievance you see—the 
necessity of working hard— is your SLEDS 

SKATES 
SCISSORS 
AIR RIFLES 
SNOWSHOES 
BREADMAKERS 
POCKET KNIVES 
FOODHOPPER 
GILLETTE RAZORS 
CROKINOLE BOARDS 
INGERSOL WATCHES 
22 CAL. RIFLES, etc.

❖When a house, becomes infested with
- fleas the family dog or cat should be GIVING POWDERS TO CHILDREN: greatest blessing.

washed every other day with carbolic ---------- j “Thank God every morning
soap to kill the adult fleas, and lt the A novel way of giving children pow- you get up that you have something 

■ animals are allowed to run about the Sers is to cut open a chocolate créai-, |, d which, must he dnn* wi-Pih»r - -house, they will in a few days attract insert the powder and cion; ,t ,.p a-1° L d°n6’ ^elber n„ Jra^= » th» ®«» Çsn.ls.
all the fleas to themselves, wnere gain. It is even better tnau puifing yoJ «ke it or not, «ays Ch-irlj* iae Suu cauals are tbv busiest ertiii-
they can be destroyed as above indi- it in jelly. Kingsley. “Bring forced to work and chil waterways in the world, and the
rated. If dogs or cats are not avail- -------------*------------  forced to do your best will breed in traffic grows apace. The last report of
able as trapp, gasoline should be ap- a solution for cleansing grease you temperance and i self-control dil- Co,onel c Mt D Townsend of the
plied after a thorough cleaning of the from woollen is made from one part , ______. ’ . United States army corps of engineers
infested quarters.* Pour the gifloi’ne salt and four parts alcohol. lg a d st e gth of will, cheerful- gbowg tbat tbe total value of freight
into cracks in the floor and along - ness and content, and a hundred vir-1 passing through the canals during the
the baseboards, etc.,,taking care not If new shoes blister tbe ..eel, rub tues which the idle never know." I -eason of 1001) was $02*1.104,173. The 
to pour it near a fire. Gasoline will the shoe on the inside lining with a Perhaps this morning you faced the1 total freight traffic for "the year ! 
küib^th tenrae^nd adults, as soon as a piece of hard soap. • routine of a busy, exacting day with amounted lo 07,805.149 jet tons, an In-

^ " ' ' ' revolt and discontent. Perhaps
said: "If I only didn’t have to work"

You will remember tomorrow morn

passing

v hen Hampton to Bridgetown, returning 
same way on arrival of train going 

is the day our classes j east. Mails leave Hampton on Wedl 
' after the nesday and Saturday direct for 

Christmas Vacation. Bridgetown aDd return on arrival of 

If you have not a copy 
of the 1912 Course of

resume
i

train going east.
5—MAILS LEAVE WEST DAL- 

_ . HOUSIE on Wednesday and Satur-1
^>tudy, Send for one. day mornings for Bridgetown and re-1 
It is yours for the ask- turn on arrival of train going east, 
ing. The opening day 
is the best day to en- j Monday- Wednesday and Saturday in

time to connect with tt|e express at 
Bridgetown, going west, and return 
on arrival of train going east.

!

6—MAILS LEAVE CENTRELEA on
crease of no less limn per cent orei
the amount ln 1008. Thetovemge num
ber of vessels per day through the Poe 
lock of the American culm I Was thlrty- 

ing won t you, that in the necessity flve> Through the Weltzèl lock of the 
for meeting the exactions of your game canal lt was twenty-two and 
day, you have the greatest antidote through the Canadian lock tweht.v-sev- 
for worry and discontent and disap- i *o per day. The whole of this im- 
pointment that the world has

: you❖ 4ANOTHER C. P. R.j_WRECK. ter the— SAVING THE HANDS.
Maritime 

Business College 
Halifax, N. S.

KARL FREEMANMontreal, Jan. 8:—This afternoon 
at Vincent de Paul Station on•When washing dishes, a small mop

will save the hands 
with hot
gloves will protect the hands, 
they should not be worn except 
water, as they make the hands 
spire toomuch. A pair of large, old
kids; or even cotton flan \ >1 w:'l pro- ,at wbich it should have taken 
tect’the hands while sweeping,. and side track, with the result that 
doing other housework.. It is the baggage car partially telescoped tbe 
grinding of the fine particles of dirt Becon<j class car following, killing 
into the hands that nilns the texture. / , 8
If the hands look grimy, ml, lresh, |three Passenger* and the brakeman. j 
clean lard over them, then wash with The engineer of the train from Quebec 
almc /d or oat or corn meal, Instcid | J. C. Hamilton, was badly injured «£ 
of soap, and they will be clean. ' wa8 the conductor, O. Frechette.

thefrom contact
Wearing rubber C.P.R.line, the train which left Mon

tant trial at half-past one p.m. was 
1,1 standing west of the station and the

water. Hardware, Etq.! YOU CANNOT REACH
The Buying Public of 
the most populous sec
tion of Annapolis 
County unless you ad
vertise in

The Weekly Monitor and 
Western Annapolis Sentinel

the paper that goes 
into more homes than 
an^ other Annapolis 
County paper. The 
paper that reaches the 

. . homes is the 
. KERR, Principal. Quide to Household Buyeis.

smanse traffic was confined to o season 
of navigation of seven months and 
twenty-seven days.

E. Kaulbach, C, A.
PRINCIPAL

ever
known, and that in the ability to 
meet these
blessing which many thousands 
your fellow beings envy you 
all their hearts.

per- train from Quebec overran the switch I
the exactions you nave athe of Paste For Hanging Burlap.

The paste should consist of one 
pound of good, glue dissolved in two 
gallon* of water. Into which put 

; ut enough paste powder to make It stiff, 
then add to the still warm paste two ; 
tablespoon fuis of turpentine or Can
ada balsam, and stir well. The paste 
powder consists of eighty-four parts for the best year, 
of wheat flour or starch, eight parts of 
caustic soda and eight parts of snl- ;

I phitte of ammonia. All parts must be thanks for a very much better one.
Our new term will begin Tuesday, 

January 2nd, Send for catalogue.

with

Perhaps you are of another class— 
of those who are able to work, 
are not obliged, to.

Then you are not so fortunate 
those who have something they must 
do every day,, whether they like ii or 
not, but if you will, you may still be 

j much more, fortunate than those Vbo 
cannot be busy, no matter hyw m i- h 

j they may. wish to be.
I For you, Mrs. Phelps’ great 
is not ao much a reminder of 

j blessings, as a suggestion of she 
| sibilities of your life, 
i It tells you the good news that

A
t«« • torn

Last year we thanked the public 
we had ever had. «1

i This year we give imost hearty

weighed.

Reaching the PeopleCement and Garbage Bricks.
New York has a refuse disposal 

plant in successful opera Hon at West 
New Brighton. In which Portland ce
ment plays a part. This plant, with 

. . . . out causing any starch or fumes, dls-
vnn posw* Of garbage and other refuse.
call to von to find * 18 a < converting it into at solid material
call to you to find the corner of t.bi t , , , 7 , ,
world’s work which needs you and bè 'vl,i< h"lw"plu mlxv<)
"too useful to be lonely and too 'm“,“ ,n tl"> Ion of ., to 1
busy to be sad."—Ruth Cameron. j makes excellent LrtcLs.-Cvuieui Age

line
your
pos-

A prominent reef estate dealer 
In Toronto says thet he goto 
better end quicker results from 
the Classified Went Ada. than 
from any ether kind ef publicity 
He states that the results arc 
out ef proportion to. the email 
expense invoiced
There le a morel In that far you
If »eu went to reach the people
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A New Laxative —the best known to modern medicine 
—is the active principle which makes

so much better then ordinary physi-s. While thoroughly effective, they never 
gripe, purge or cause nausea, end never lose their effectiveness. One of the 
best of the NA-DRU-CO line.

< 25c. e box. If your druggist has not yet stocked them
will mail them.
NiH.roI Dr»,

, send 25c. and we
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